UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS MARSHALL DIVISION
CIVIL ACTION NO. 2:17-CV-00066-JRG (E.D. Tex. Feb. 8, 2017)



WALKER V. MEM'L HEALTH SYS. OF E. TEX.





RODNY GILTRAP UNITD TAT DITRICT JUDG
MMORANDUM AND OPINION ORDR
efore the Court i Plaintiff Dr. Frank . Walker' Motion for Preliminar Injunctive Relief filed againt
Defendant Memorial Health tem of at Texa d//a CHI t. Luke' Health Memorial Lufkin ("the Hopital") (Dkt. No. 2). On Feruar 2, 2017, the Court held a hearing where the partie preented evidence
and argument of the motion.1 (/cae/walker-v-meml-health--of-e-tex#idm140062441745136) (ee Dkt.
No. 15.) Upon careful conideration of all uch evidence and argument, the Court i peruaded that a preliminar injunction i oth necear and warranted to maintain the tatu quo and prevent Dr. Walker
from uffering irreparale harm during the pendenc of thi litigation. Accordingl, Dr. Walker' motion i
GRANTD. *2
1 Dr. Walker firt ought an ex parte temporar retraining order, which the Court denied. Alternativel, the
Court expedited the evidentiar hearing on the Motion for Preliminar Injunction, where oth partie
could addre the diputed iue of law and fact. The Court ha further expedited it iuance of thi
opinion within a week of the hearing.

BACKGROUND
Dr. Walker i a phician who hold clinical privilege at the Hopital. Thee privilege permit him to perform certain urgerie, including major adominal urgerie. Variou iue aroe in conjunction with Dr.
Walker' treatment of two patient at the Hopital, culminating in peer review of Dr. Walker. Upon concluion of thi peer review, the Hopital' Medical xecutive Committee ("MC") made a erie of recommendation regarding Dr. Walker. One recommendation in particular i at the center of the preent
dipute:
Dr. Walker i to have mandator concurring proctoring under the uperviion of a urgical proctor approved 

MC and appropriatel credentialed, all at the expene of Dr. Walker. Dr. Walker will e required to have 5 owel
urger cae proctored. The proctor will e required to umit progre report to the MC at interval mutuall
agreed upon  the MC and the proctor. The proctor hall not e a memer of the current medical taff at CHI
t. Luke' Health Memorial Lufkin or Livington.

The MC' recommendation were reviewed ut ultimatel upheld through an internal appellate proce
efore eing preented to the Hopital' oard of Director. On Decemer 19, 2016, the oard adopted the
2

MC' recommendation, requiring Dr. Walker to have five owel urger cae proctored at hi expene.

(/cae/walker-v-meml-health--of-e-tex#idm140062443151376) The oard did not pecif a timetale for
completion of the proctored cae. A month later, the Hopital filed an advere report of Dr. Walker with
the National Practitioner Data ank ("NPD" or "Data ank") dicloing the proctoring requirement and
Pulihing to the Data ank that the ai for the action wa Dr. Walker' "utandard or inadequate kill
level." *3
2 Following the initial MC recommendation, Dr. Walker requeted a hearing efore a Medical taff Fair
Hearing Committee, a provided  the Hopital' law. Thi committee, which wa compried of five
phician elected  the MC, examined the relevant evidence and recommended rejecting all of the
advere action recommended  the MC, including the proctoring anction.

In general, the Data ank i a federal program that contain variou negative information on health care
practitioner including medical malpractice pament, advere licenure action, excluion from Federal
or tate healthcare program, and negative action or report made againt practitioner  hopital.
Though not acceile  the general pulic, the Data ank i acceile  Federal and tate licening authoritie (including the Texa Medical oard), hopital and other healthcare entitie, and healthcare inurance provider.
The Data ank wa etalihed in conjunction with the Health Care Qualit Improvement Act ("HCQIA")
in an effort to advance the qualit of medical care  encouraging phician to participate in peer review
and  retricting the ailit of incompetent phician to move from tate to tate without dicloing
their previou incompetent performance. ee 42 U..C. § 11101 (/tatute/42-uc-11101-finding). Otenil,

practitioner with one or more advere report in the Dataank ma find it difficult to uild or maintain
their practice, a healthcare entitie, including hopital and health inurance companie, are likel reluc-

their practice, a healthcare entitie, including hopital and health inurance companie, are likel reluctant to aociate with practitioner who have een deemed incompetent through peer review.
ince an advere report almot certainl prove detrimental to a practitioner' livelihood, healthcare entitie mut compl with everal procedural and utantive requirement prior to filing uch a report. Not
ever advere peer review or anction i reportale. For example, and critical to the reolution of thi matter, proctoring anction are onl reportale if a proctor i aigned to the practitioner "for a period longer
than 30 da." ee 42 U..C. § 11133(a)(1)(A) (/tatute/42-uc-11133-reporting-of-certain-profeional-review-action-taken--health-care-entitie); NPD Guideook at -37.3 (/cae/walker-v-meml-health-of-e-tex#idm140062439485056) Proctoring anction that do not lat longer than 30 da, however, are not
conidered a retriction of clinical privilege and "hould not e reported to the NPD." NPD Guideook
at -37. *4
3 The NPD Guideook i availale at http://www.npd.hra.gov/reource/NPDguideook.pdf --------

Following the Hopital' advere report to the NPD, Dr. Walker lodged an adminitrative dipute of the
report and filed thi action eeking immediate injunctive relief. During the pendenc of Dr. Walker' motion for injunctive relief, the Texa Medical oard ecame aware through the Data ank of the Hopital'
advere report and initiated a formal review of Dr. Walker' conduct.

LEGAL STANDARD
An applicant i entitled to a preliminar injunction if he or he can how: (1) a utantial likelihood of
ucce on the merit of the claim; (2) a utantial threat of irreparale injur or harm for which there i
no adequate remed at law; (3) that the threatened injur to the applicant outweigh an harm that the injunction might caue to the defendant; and (4) that the injunction will not dierve the pulic interet.
DC Commc'n Corp. v. DGI Tech., Inc., 81 F.3d 597, 600 (/cae/dc-communication-corp-v-dgi-technologie#p600) (5th Cir. 1996). Iuance of a preliminar injunction i within the dicretion of the Court.
Texa v. United tate, 809 F.3d 134 (/cae/texa-v-united-tate-13) (5th Cir. 2015). Finding of fact are uject to a clearl-erroneou tandard of review, while concluion of law are uject to a road review. Janve v. Alquire, 647 F.3d 585, 591-92 (/cae/janve-v-alguire#p591) (5th. Cir. 2011).

ANALYSIS
A. Right to Injunctive Relief Under HCQIA
A a threhold matter, the Hopital contend that the Court lack authorit to iue a preliminar injunction ecaue HCQIA doe not provide a private right of action. In puruing thi argument, the Hopital

tion ecaue HCQIA doe not provide a private right of action. In puruing thi argument, the Hopital
miread the complaint and diregard inding Fifth Circuit precedent.
Firt, Dr. Walker' claim are not rought a a private right of action under HCQIA. Dr. Walker' complaint
tate the following caue of action: (1) uine diparagement; (2) tortiou interference with contract
and propective uine relation; (3) racial dicrimination under 42 U..C. § 1981 (/tatute/42-uc-1981equal-right-under-the-law); (4) reach of contract; and (5) declarator judgment under 28 U..C. §§ 2201
(/tatute/28-uc-2201-creation-of-remed)- *5 2202. (Dkt. No. 1.) While it i true that the reolution of thi
cae necearil involve interpreting proviion of HCQIA, the premie that Dr. Walker i aerting a private right of action under HCQIA i not upported  the complaint.
econd, the Fifth Circuit ha made clear in Poliner v. Texa Health tem that "[t]he door of the court
remain open to doctor who are ujected to unjutified or maliciou peer review, and the ma eek appropriate injunctive and declarator relief in repone to uch treatment." 537 F.3d 368, 381 (/cae/polinerv-texa-health-tem-2#p381) (5th Cir. 2008). The injunctive and declarator relief ought  Dr. Walker
in the preent motion i preciel the ort authorized  Poliner. Rather than even addre or ditinguih
thi road, inding precedent, the Hopital ofucate the cae law and urge the Court to rel on noninding precedent from other ditrict court and tate court. While HCQIA immunit ma ultimatel ar
Dr. Walker from recovering mone damage, the Court need not reolve that iue at thi juncture. The
motion efore the Court concern onl injunctive relief, which i not uject to HCQIA immunit. Id.
("Congre limited the reach of [HCQIA] immunit to mone damage.").
. Likelihood of ucce on the Merit
To demontrate a likelihood of ucce on the merit, Dr. Walker mut demontrate that the Hopital' advere report to the NPD wa likel improper under the governing tatute and guideline. Dr. Walker i
not required to demontrate that he will ultimatel prevail on hi claim for mone damage. The Court
find that Dr. Walker ha atified thi element.
The partie agree that the underling iue turn on whether the anction handed down from the oard
qualifie a a proctoring aignment "for a period of longer than 30 da." ee 42 U..C. § 11133(a)(1)(A)
(/tatute/42-uc-11133-reporting-of-certain-profeional-review-action-taken--health-care-entitie);
NPD Guideook at -37. If the proctoring aignment doe not atif thi requirement, then it i conidered a non-reportale anction. The Hopital contend that ince 30

*6

da paed without Dr. Walker

completing five proctored owel urger cae, the 30-da requirement ha een atified and the Hopital
i required to file an advere report with the NPD. Dr. Walker repond that the term of the proctoring

i required to file an advere report with the NPD. Dr. Walker repond that the term of the proctoring
anction contain no temporal limitation—the five qualifing cae could e completed within a week, a
ear, or longer.
The Court agree with Dr. Walker. The term of the oard' proctoring anction do not pecif the duration of the proctoring aignment, and thu are not reportale. When Congre authored HCQIA, it decided to et a right-line temporal threhold of 30 da for reportale proctoring anction. Thi requirement
give hopital and practitioner certaint regarding which proctoring anction are reportale. Whether a
proctoring anction i reportale hould e etalihed  the term of the anction at the time it i delivered, not  whether, in fact, it take more than 30 da to atif the requirement. To find otherwie
would lead to aurd reult. For intance, a anctioned urgeon in a u Dalla hopital ma e ale to
quickl find a proctor and complete the et numer of cae within 30 da. In contrat, a urgeon in a
Lufkin hoptial given an identical anction ma e unale to promptl ecure a proctor and complete the
et numer of cae within 30 da. In thi cenario, though given preciel the ame proctoring anction,
the Dalla urgeon would not e reported to the NPD, and the Lufkin urgeon would e reported. The
Court decline to read the NPD reporting requirement in uch a wa that dicriminate againt practitioner in rural communitie.
Reading the anction a it i written and not in light of what actuall tranpire comport with other judicial doctrine of interpretation. For intance, when determining the applicailit of the tatute of Fraud,
court interpret the one-ear requirement to mean that performance necearil take over a ear, not
whether it turn out, after the fact, that performance wa not completed in le than a ear. ee Cunningham v. Healthco. Inc., 824 F.2d 1448, 1455 (/cae/cunningham-v-healthco-inc#p1455) (5th Cir. *7 1987). Here,
ince the proctoring anction againt Dr. Walker did not necearil lat "for a period longer than 30 da,"
the Court will not look ack with the enefit of hindight to determine whether, in fact, 30 da have
paed prior to completion of the et numer of cae.
Although the Hopital wa aware of the reporting requirement (including the 30-da requirement) et
forth  HCQIA and the NPD Guideline and had acce to competent legal counel, it neverthele decided to adopt a proctoring requirement that i ilent a to duration. It offered no explanation for uch ilence. The Hopital could have eail drafted a anction againt Dr. Walker that would have oth addreed the 30-da requirement and pecified the numer of proctored cae Dr. Walker mut complete.
For example, the anction could have required Dr. Walker to receive proctoring for 5 owel urger cae
which procedure "hall not e completed within le than 30 da." The language emploed  the Hopital could have eail een drafted to trigger or not trigger the reporting requirement. Wh the Hopital

tal could have eail een drafted to trigger or not trigger the reporting requirement. Wh the Hopital
failed to do o i a mter. That the failed to do o i unquetioned.
C. Irreparale Harm
An advere report on the NPD that deem a urgeon to have "utandard or inadequate kill" i intrinicall harmful to that urgeon' practice, profeional reputation, and livelihood. At the hearing, tetimon
wa elicited that an hopital at which Dr. Walker preentl hold privilege or at which Dr. Walker might
eek future privilege would have acce to the advere report. Indeed, ever hopital, managed care organization, or phician emploer that might e intereted in hiring or contracting with Dr. Walker i required to quer the NPD. The preence of the advere report carrie an indelile tigma that diminihe
Dr. Walker' reputation and call into quetion hi ailit to render competent medical ervice. An erroneoul filed report announcing to all intereted partie that a phician ha een anctioned, upended,
or lack the adequate kill *8 to practice medicine carrie with it the potential to immediatel and irrevocal harm that phician and hi practice. Thi tigma and reputational harm poe a utantial threat to
Dr. Walker' ailit to gain or maintain emploment to upport hi practice.
At the hearing, Dr. Walker preented evidence of other ource of imminent harm. For intance, it i
undiputed that medical malpractice inurance carrier will e made aware of the advere report and likel
increae Dr. Walker' inurance premium or drop him from their coverage altogether when hi polic i
up for renewal later thi month. Additionall, aed olel on the Hopital' report, the Texa Medical
oard ha alread launched a review of Dr. Walker to determine whether he ha violated the Medical Practice Act. Thi review could culminate in an official invetigation and retriction on Dr. Walker' ailit to
practice medicine in Texa.
In repone, the Hopital argue there can e no irreparale harm until Dr. Walker exhaut all availale
adminitrative remedie. To e ure, Dr. Walker i permitted to file, and indeed ha filed, a dipute of the
NPD report. The Court recognize that, a a general rule, partie mut, "exhaut precried adminitrative remedie efore eeking relief from the federal court." McCarth v. Madigan, 503 U.. 140, 144-45
(/cae/carth-v-madigan#p144) (1992). However, where the adminitrative remedie are not exprel
hown to require prior exhaution, the upreme Court ha lited three ituation where the individual'
interet weigh againt uch: (1) where "requiring reort to the adminitrative remed ma occaion undue

prejudice to uequent aertion of a court action"; (2) where the agenc lack power to grant effective
relief; and (3) where the agenc i "hown to e iaed or ha otherwie predetermined the iue efore it."

relief; and (3) where the agenc i "hown to e iaed or ha otherwie predetermined the iue efore it."
Id. at 146-48.
Without reaching the econd or third categorie, the Court find that requiring Dr. Walker to firt pend,
at a minimum, man month exhauting hi adminitrative remedie would occaion the ort of undue
prejudice alluded to  the upreme Court. The injunctive relief that Dr. Walker *9 eek i ver time enitive, and the diemination of thi report throughout the relevant medical communit i a ell that cannot
otherwie e unrung. Moreover, even if Dr. Walker i ale to overcome the high hurdle of HCQIA immunit, the wide arra of profeional, reputational, and economic injurie which Dr. Walker face i difficult to
quantif, rendering a remed at law inufficient. Having conidered the totalit of the circumtance, the
Court i peruaded that Dr. Walker face imminent irreparale harm, and an further dela would everel
prejudice Dr. Walker and dilute the impact of oth injunctive and declarator relief.
D. alancing Harm
The propective harm that Dr. Walker face ha een decried in detail aove. On the other ide of the
ledger, the Hopital claim that a court-ordered injunction would force the Hopital "to violate federal law
 not making the report." (Dkt. No. 10 at 13.) Thi i not a credile argument. It i the province of the federal court—not the Hopital—to determine the requirement of HCQIA, a federal tatute. An injunctive
relief ordered  the Court would compel the Hopital to compl with federal law, not violate it.
. Pulic Interet
Finall, the Court find that a preliminar injunction will not dierve the pulic' interet. Congre ha
alread conidered the competing interet of the pulic and medical practitioner and determined that
ome (ut not all) action againt practitioner are reportale. Congre drew a right-line temporal tandard. Proctoring anction in exce of 30 da mut e reported; all other proctoring anction are not
reportale. The Court ha found that the proctoring anction placed on Dr. Walker are not reportale and
ee no ai to econd gue thi Congreional polic determination under thee circumtance. To hold
otherwie would impl read the 30-da *10 requirement out of the tatute and applicale NPD guideline.
It would alo permit erroneou reporting of advere action of an duration.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reaon, Dr. Walker' Motion for Preliminar Injunctive Relief (Dkt. No. 2) i GRANTD.
The Court here ORDR Defendant Memorial Health tem of at Texa d//a CHI t. Luke' Health

The Court here ORDR Defendant Memorial Health tem of at Texa d//a CHI t. Luke' Health
Memorial Lufkin, it repective officer, agent, emploee, and anone acting on it ehalf to immediatel
umit to the National Practitioner Data ank a Void Report regarding Dr. Walker, and all uch entitie
and peron hall refrain from filing an other tatement or report with the National Practitioner Data
ank relating to the action the Hopital ha taken againt Dr. Walker in connection with the peer review
proce that i the uject of thi lawuit, including the impoition of a proctoring requirement, during the
pendenc of thi uit.
o ORDRD and IGND thi 8th da of Feruar, 2017.
//_________

RODNY GILTRAP

UNITD TAT DITRICT JUDG
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